
Western High Crack Goes

To Georgetown This Fall

"IBBfJ ONES GOES

TO BIHD GRAY

. 'Western High School Sprinter

Decides to Enter George-

town on October 1.

HAS GREAT TRACK RECORD

Acknowledged Best Schoolboy.

' Lands Many Honors and

Made History.

By BRYAN MORSE.

Edmund L. Jones, Western High
School track captain of last year, and
perhaps the best sprinter ever develop-
ed In the high schools, will matriculate
at Georgetown University on October 1.

Jones has been sought by several of
the big colleges on account of the fact
that he has repeatedly turned the hun
dred in een time. It was reported
that he would enter Swarthmore. and
later that the University of Virginia
would" 'get him. Jones is thought to be
the. pick of all the sprinters developed
In the prep schools in the country this

ear with the possible exception o
Jiomnson, the .Mercersburg flyer.

Last year Jones captained the Western
High .School track .team and sprang
Into prominence the year before with
a win In the 100-ya- rd dash. He went
Into all of the track meets In this sec
tion kof the country and had no diffi
culty in landing the 10J, 20. aha broad
jump events.

Last spring for the first time in his- -

. lory Central High School was pushed
out of the tieSd and track championship

. of the Washington High Schools, and
"Nubby" Jones was the youth who
almost. alone and single-hande-d scored
a. win for the Ked ana wnne.

At Satterlee Field, the Cathedral
School for Boys athletic field, Jones
Ijnlshed bis remarkable scholastic
career by running the final quarter in
the- - relay conceding a" Central boy
something like torty-fiv-e yards and
after a game exhibition winning the
race in what was. estimated as some-
thing like 61 flat for his race.

Jones has done exceptionally well
In the sprints and has been unbeatable
in th iL 2!0. and HO. and" also has
proven himself, a broad Jumper of no 4

mean ability.
Not since the days when Dick Dear,

the famous Central High School sprint-
er, galloped off with all the prizes in
the sprints in this section has a sprinter
like Jones been developed. Coach Jimmy
"Mulligan, of Georgetown, brought Jones
out last year and Is likely to again
handle the phenom this, season,

AVlth Jones for the dashes, and Hortar
and Stebblns, the Blue and Gray, relay
team has, a grand start for the coming
vear. Stebblns Is expected' In town to-

day while Horter, who toured the con-
tinent this summer sailed from Naples
Friday for this city.

m

Followers of football on the Hilltop
are wondering tpday how long It will

' be before the football squad assumes
proportions large enough to warrant
some real work. Despite the fact that
the-ca- ll for candidates has been out Tor
more than two Weeks, but ten men
showed up yesterday on the Hilltop.

The college opened last Wednesday,
and while the law and dental schools do
not get under way for some time yet,
it fa honed that some action will be
gotten before that time. Certain it is
that the initial practice on the Hilltop
yesterday was poorer in numbers than
any other recorded.

A year ago something like thirty-fiv- e

men were out when Jack Hegarty took
charge with Coaches Bennls and Gar-ga- n.

Yesterday less than a dozen re-

sponded to the call, but four men being
veterans from last year's eleven. Bar-

ron, Petretz. Martin Foley, and Mur-ra- v

were the only players who have
seen service on the Blue and Grey eleven
of those out running around yesterday.

It will be a matter of a few days be-

fore the others get into line, as the
veterans are somewhat reticent about
getting into action until they look over
the others. By the end of the week
something like fifty players will be in
action on the hilltop, and Coaches Gar-ga- n

and Hart will have their hands full
from now on.

Capt Harry Costello has been held
up In getting East, ana will be on the
field today to take charge with the
coaches. "Cos" arrived last night, and
looks the picture of health. He speaks
In glowing terms of his summer on the
3Ilnnesota lakes, and promises to show
something this season. -

There is no dening the fact that
Gargan and Hart are anxiously look-
ing them over for line material. Witn
Dave White and Jack Hegarty gone
and nothing from last jar's Miuad
available for the tackle positions con-
siderable alarm is felt at the utter
lack of suitable material for these
positions. Unless the incoming class
fchows something in the way of tackles
'the Blue and Gray will be up against
It.

Gurry, a scrub of last year's team:
Carbo'd. a guard from a Connecticut I

prep school. Eichenlaub. and Lanureau
alpo from the -- crabs of last year; Cas-bid- y.

from the lit. Pleafe.int High
School, of New York city, and Crowe,
made up the remainder of the rather
Blender squad reporting for workouts
isterday.

Many more of the oM p'dyers are
oxrected out. on the flelj today. Dunn.
Kury. Moria'ty. Bersln. Donnelly, and
Calnan being looked for In a shoit
time.

Candidates for the Tech team are
asked to report to. Coach Harr Ellis
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock att. Ii.ml P.nfnln 1tl.l.- - t ... . .t.,".. 7T i ';i,, ..r'Tu,.
jtar. and Is counting on several' vet- -

iaiw. iwti team jiuf uuiaineo me I

ic of the Capital City Park for train- -
Jns tnls year'

Crack Vanderbilt Runner

Enters Charlottesville

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., Sept. 16.
It was learned today that Albert John-
ston, crack runner of Vanderbilt Uni-veni- t7

had entered the Unlversltr otVirginia. Johnston's mark for ,the 'half
is and he hus not had the advan-tage of training such- - as he will get atVirginia

Johr.bton will report to Pop Lanlgan
for wt.rk shortly.- - and .Is expected to
gel Into the fall games to b held herewne time next month. It Is exnectrl
that the new man SviU develop into a I
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British Golf Experts JJkely Not

to Come to Washington, as

Scheduled.

By "CLEEK."
Washington gplfers may not be able

to-- see Vardon and Ray. the British
cracks In action here In October, If' re
ports from Brookllne are to be taken as
correct. It Is said that the Britishers,
upon the completion of their rounds at
the open championship which starts to-

day, will go on a tour of the Middle
West, take in a week In Texas and
Jump to the Coast, where they are to be
liberally paid for a series of exhibitions.
Another report has it that the Britons
are here merely for the open champion-
ship and will pack up their clubs and
streak it for home when the tournament
Is over on Saturday. Dr. Walter Har-ba- n,

of the Columbia Country Club, ar-

rives In Brookllne today and will talk
with Vardon and Ray about coming
here during the latter part of next
month.

Fred McLeod, the "Wasp," as he Is
called by his fellow professionals, who
won the open championship in 190S and
who is now at Columbia Country Club,
is teeing oft with Vardon at Brookllne
today. This pair will probably draw
the largest gathering of the day. The
showing of Vardon is expected to de-
termine his form for the days following.

It is reported that the Chevy Chase
Club will inaugurate some golfing event
for the players In the near future in
order to stimulate Interest in the game.
There has been a noticeable falling off
In the attendance on the links. It is
said that some sort of tournament is
due for the players in the next few
R eeks.

The Oakmont Golf Club, of Pitts-buig- h,

and the Ekwanok Club, of Man-
chester, Vt., are being touted as the
Icgical places to hold the amateur na-
tional championships next year. The
event was recently held at Gardon City,
and .wah won by Jerome D. Travers for
the fourth time.

Travers, by the way, has consented to
enter the Columbia Country Club tour-- i

nment to be held next month. Travis,
the eteran amateur, is doubtful as to
whcthei he will be able to get down
htre for the event.

George Sargent and Howard Beckett
professionals at the Chevy Cha.se Clul
and the Washington Country Club, ar
p'aylng In the national open handicap at
Brookllne today. Sargent won the event
in 1303.

John Henri', catcher on the Washlnc- -
ton Baseball Club. Is an at dent golfer,
and Is one of the longest drivers in the
c'ty. Henry's mashle shotx are said to
bo the best part of his game,, his dis-
tance being considerably better than his
rrid-iro- n shots. Henry is a powerful
chap, and gets a full swing, free and
graceful. Into Ms play.

and All Stars
To Play Again Tomorrow

The Bankers, amateur champions of
the District who are getting in some
Practice for the. Intercity games to be
neia ul iiiumituiiu un ouiuruiu. uiaii
to take on the All-Sta- rs again tomorrqw
following yesterday's defeat by 4 to i.
In seven innnlngs.

Barton and Greene for the All-Sta- rs

pitched creditable ball, the "Chief"
being touched up for e'ght aretles. but
kept them scattered in his stay on
the mound. The AH Stars hit Hoffecker
fairly hard. Qrecne pulled the best
Dluy of the afternoon.

Seek

SOUTH BETHLEHEM. Pa.. Sept. 16.
-- Signal practice for the first time,
enough men to compose three squads
and the comingof several new men
were chief features of today's football
practice at Lehigh. Frequent 'changes
in the !lne-u- p were made, noticeably
a: quarterback, where Pazzclti la
missed.
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Up with your glasseg.to TyruB Cobb
To Jackson the slugger foaming beaker

Crown them kings the Walloping Job
And then again there's bloke named Speaker.

We shudder to think" of the shock that would befall itoyston, Ga., and
Greenville, S. C, Hubbard City, Tex., should insist upon skidding gently
in ahead of both as the Home Town of the Ruling Batting Orb.

But Hubbard has the best chance has ever known. Last season Cobb
led with ,227 hits. Jackson was next with 226, and Speaker was only lour
hits further down with. 222-- So far in this .campaign Sneaker d

up against Aionaay start nve more nits man jacsson ana lour more man
Cobb. He still few batting points shy due to greater number of times
at bat, but just now is hitting the ball harder than any other man in the
game.

The Classic

The blue-ribbon- ed border in batting isn't the .300 eye, but the 200-h- it

mark. Thrr hundred batters are fairly common, 'but last season there
were only five to reach or pass 200 hits. They were Cobb, Jackson, Speak-
er, and Baker .from the American, and Zimmerman, from the National.

ThiB season the 00 order will be pruned still further. Speaker needs
but sixteen additional hits, starting with Monday's count Jackson needs
twenty-on- e. The National hasn't anyone vith the chance Daubert leads,
and Jake the Dodger needs thirty-seve-n more hits with only twenty games
to play. Compiling thirty-seve-n hits in twenty battles can be done .but it's

highly technical undertaking at best.

Speaker Is pow close enough to catch Cobb in two days. Just as he
caught Jackson from Thursday to Saturday of last week, in place of
Georgia annexing South Carolina South Carolina annexing Georgia,
Texas may annex both and add considerably more territory to her already
widespread domain.

Yost and Dublin.

Kurry-U- p Yost, the Wolverine coach, on his way from Europe to Ann
Arbor, was telling us about his trip. He recounted incidents in num-
ber of cities, but we noticed that he seemed to have warm spot in his
heart for Dublin, Ireland.

We woul discuss Paris briefly and then get back to Dublin. Mention
London artd then insert Dublin anecdote. We had just about made up
our mind that he was the most loyal Irishman we had ever known
when he cut in again: "Yes, had great time in Dublin; you can't beat
it. was in Dublin when got my first copy of the 1913 football rules,
mailed over by the committee." Which, anyone who knows Colonel
Yost upon the verge of football campaign will understand, was the an-
swer to Dublin.

If Colonel Yost would get some one to talk football with in Fjord,
Norway, that "place for him would be the garden spot of Europe.

Washington, in 1900, beat Cleveland out of pennant by taking the
last eight out of ten games. She beat Cleveland out of another chance at
the pennant in 1913 by taking the last eight straight, not more. When
one city in the pinch epoch can rise up and take sixteen out of eighteen
from another city, the Indian, sign can be noted fairly rampant and in
full bloom.
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If tire finish the two Louis clubs should stage an upside
down world series for the the Next to

which the club the game the most feature
the the worst. As forecasta for such a series we pre-

dict a draw.

The Mackmen are not hitting the ball lustily as years,
but t'oing back have yet a club coming forward.

Tennis Tourney Full

Blast at Columbia

The tennis tournament at Columbia
Country will on In full blast

women's doubles
and and first round the
consolation being

The third round of men's singles
completed yesterday

and players getting to the
semifinal round big invitation

The event
matches that Louis Doyle
and Lou Fischer, adjourned
at.", player having won a

Pairings women's singles,
men's and consolation
which follow:
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Princeton Varsity

for First Time
PRINCETON.

varsity will lino to-
day a little work has
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practice will on fresh-man Yesterday S.
and Emmons were at quarter--1

Rluethenthal to de-
veloping yesterday,

Phillips a tower It
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this members
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Championship Aspirants Forced

to Eat in Barn, While Mem-

bers Have Clubhouse.

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Sept. y-ers

and spectators at the opening of
the national open golf championship,
which started this morning, are 10 ud
In "protestation of the ruling of the
Brookllne Club, which' reserves the
clubhouse for members.

Considerable disapproval was shown
nhen the American and foreign cham-
pionship aspirants, were forced to eat
breakfast In a barn belonging to the
club. There are 168 players entered.
and "Chick" Evans and Christopher
Calllway. of England, were withdrawn
at the last moment.

Christopher Thorn, of hIHIbooss, L. I.;
Elmer Loving, of New York and Louis
Telller. of France, were among the first
players to carry large galleries.

Herbert Barker, former Irish ama-
teur champion, now of Birmingham,
Ala., and A. G. Lockwood. of Boston.
Mass., champion, were the first pair to
attract attention, as most of the best
players were paired with men who could
scarcely be. expected to weather the
first two days' play.

Ham' Vardon. of England, and Fred
McLeod. of Washington, a former open
champion, followed with the principal

of the mornlne play.
Francis Oulmet, present Massachu-- J

Aa tltlahnlrlni whn knnwR thn 1o-- 4

cal links like a Book; Fred HerHis-h- o,

of New York, former metropoli-
tan amateur . champion: W. C.
Fovnes, Jr.. of Pittsburgh, who won
the amateur title over this course
three years ago, and Tom Vardon,
ycungtr brother of Harw Vardon,
were among the later favorites, while
a large crowd followed David Brown,
of Boston. British champion In 188C,
and watched his old-sty- le play with
great Interest. Brown retired from
piny three or four years ago, and
entered today "for sentiment's sake."

All players will go thirty-si- x holes
tcday or tomorrow, and the thlrty-tiv- r,

making the best scores are eli-
gible for the four rounds, Thursday
and Friday.

Among the prominent players who
will not start until tomorrow are
Jerome Travers, Jack McDermott.
pres-en- t national open golf tltlehold-e- r

Edward Ray, of England; Willie
Smith, of Mexico; John M. Ward of
New York; Gilbert Nichols, of Wil-
mington, and John G. Anderson,, of
Boston.

Brown Men Out."

' PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Sept. 1C The
squad of thirty men out for the Brown
team will be augmented today, many
more expecting to report to Head
Coach Robinson and Assistant Coach
Pry or.

etc.,-- of
and .

COULD GET A WAITER

Oh, that draft In Cincinnati is a huge
scream. Worry not that the Grlffmen
obtained but one player, a veteran, at
that. By the time the trading is over
we. may have half a dozen unknowns
on our list. This annual draft Is but
an aligning of pawns on the board. Now
that the names are out, watch for the
pulling and hauling.

t
Buck up. boys.

"

Come on; .buck up, boys, this continu
ous tale of defeat, is boring. We'd
like to hear how the foe has been hum-
bled, how he has been driven from the
field. 'and 'how the home boys have

'romped In victorious. The Grlffmen
,proved their worth against the Naps,
and so we know Just how good they
can be. Get bus)-- , boyS. '

-

Shaw's tryout. .
t

Jim Shaw got his big league trial yes-
terday, and he made good from the
Jump. The youngster had speed to
spare, and his curve ball dangled
around the foenren's ribs dangerously.
This boy looks to have an excellent
chance of blossoming Into a real one,
with experience he is sure to get here
next season.

No kick coming.

When the Washington athletic clubs
get sufficient strength in the South At-
lantic division of the A. A. U. to swing
elections, then and only then will they
have opportunity to. do what they de-

sire. Considering the fact that but two
clubs from this city were represented
In the elections last night, and the vice
presidency and a place on the registra-
tion committee were landed there Is lit-
tle kick coming.

Showing quite poor.

The showing on the Hilltop yester-
day was miserable In comparison to that
at Virginia, and the small squad will
have to be augmented quickly if the
team is to be gotten Into swing with
something more pretentious looking than
that which marked the initial workout.
Things will be doing shortly, but that
small number yesterday does not war-
rant much enthusiasm.

Starts at Brookllne.

The greatest field of amateurs and
professionals ever gotten together in this
country will make a bid for the open
championship at Brookllne today, and
will endeavor to wrest the honor from
J. J. McDermott. the Atlantic City pro-
fessional. The amateurs are strong In
their contention but cannot hope to
break down the pro barrier.-

Play at Columbia.

Considerable interest manifested In

quality, properly prepared m

Twenty-fourt- h Season

Philadelphia

Oyster and Chop House
513 11th Street N.W.

NOW OPEN
We shall continue to handle the highest grade of

oysters only, from officially inspected and certified
beds; receive them direct from planters and open
them fresh daily on the premises.

. Lobsters and other Sea Foods, Steaks, Chofk
Salads, superior

served.

TO SIT DOWN

the tournament at Columbia wQl serre
to briDg out the talent for the Bachelors
annual District championship eveat
which starts next week. The District
tennis championship is always produc-
tive of the best tennis of the year," but
Is sure to brine out. a .newcomer, it is
expected that the- - Doyles. will again fut-
ure prominently in. the results If thrdecide to enter. ... -

Harvard Candidates Out --

Under of fcoaches

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Sept. VS. More
strenuous work Is due the reporting
Harvard players today following the
auspicious opening- - of the football M
son yesterday when sixty-five-play-

reponea 10 uoacnes Haugbton and
nLeary and Captain Storer. .

The fact that Harvard has had no pre
liminary- - workout Is today assigned as
the reason why so many men responded
to the calL Practically all of the vet-
erans are on hand. O'Brien, Hitchcock.
Storer, Trumbull, and Pennock. the en-

tire varsity line of last year, was on
hand.

Brlckley, Hardwlck, Mahan. and Soucy
with Cowan of last years backfield with
four ends were also out for work. Fall-
ing on the ball, tackling the dummy, and
scrimmaging will be shortly.
All of tht veterans report In flrst-cln- ss

shape.
Head Coach Haughton was on the-fiel-

directing things with Leary and
Fisher, who will be Haughton's

right-han- d man this fall. Other coaches
were Percy Wendell, of last year's
eleven; Derry Parmenter, the old varsity
center: Tommy uampoeu. a nallbacK
two years ago, and Paul Wlthington,
who played center rush in 1309 and 1910.

Driscoll Is Back.

WILI..IAMSTOWN. Mass.. Sept. 16. a
The Williams practice continues to be
light, as Coach Daly refuses to go
ahead until all t&e candidates have
mastered the rudiments of the game.
It develops that there will be Sve
places on the line to fill with new men.'
Driscoll, last year's halfback, reported
for the first time today.
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KICKER AT VIRGINIA

Former 'Star Works' Witn
'

Mafer. While Full Elevens

on Lambeth Field.

CBXRUXrrEavJUJS, va.. Sept-1-6
iAJBbeth field la expected to again
emits In five elevens "trvta- - t tt.-7i- .ii

TOBthan druT of the7"UntveAity of Vlr--
P" iooimui. candidates under Coach
juce warren and Assistant Coach Har-ry Vaxnum. Dr. Charlie Crawford, isthe first of the alumni coaches tor be
on hand.

Kicking and running down binderpunts was engaged in for a great, part
of the afternoon yesterday, the firsttime Warren has permitted the former.Charley Crawford, probably the great-
est kicking back that ever wore aVirginia uniform, took charge of thhv

and gave especial attention to
spiral punting.,, Mayer, who was out
for the. first time, did a lot of kicking,
but showed lack of practice. It is
SS110 that e Wckine will bebetween him and Quarterback
Gooch, unless some phenom should bedeveloped. --Others conspicuous in thepunting were John Ray. a scrub back oflast year. Johnny Farrow, a substitutelinesman, also out for his first Dractice.and "Pete" Hall. who comes from Nor-
folk high school with a big reputation
as a bade

Notwithstanding the large increase In
the squad, practically all . new men.
heavv material still woofuiiv Iopv.
ing. The statement of Rice Warren,
that present prospects point to an al-
most entire drain of last year's first
and second string men for a final

this year's team appears to
be borne out The feeling Is 'that the
team will be a strong one, neverthe-
less.

"Pud" Harris, the end, who suffered
fractured forearm in the Georgetown

contest last November, viewed today's
practice from the sidelines. He is not
matriculated at the university, but said
tonight that he was seriously consider-
ing returning to 'school.' If Harris'
arm is strong- enough, his addition to
the squad would be a big boost. The
first scrimmage will take place Friday
or Saturday. .
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KQAN BUSINESS IN 1ST
ON SS7S CAPITAL. NOWTHC
LARCSTVAKOr3.0
4.0O SHOES INTHCWORLD

S3.50, $4.00 E $4.50'
SHOES

T OOKinW.Ii. Douglas store
Jtwi youwill see snoes ror 93.50,94.00 and
S4.RO that are Just as trood in strle. fit and
wear as other makes costing $5.00 to $7.00,.
iu uiuy uuicreuuo is me price auoes IB ailleathers, styles and shapes to salt everybody.
If you could visit W. L. Douglas large fac-
tories at Brockton, Mass., and see for your-
self! how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, youwould then understand why they
are warranted to fit better, look. better, hold
their shape andwear longer than any other
make for the price.
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